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Please remove my penonal information before publication 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Meriden School Alterations and Additions 

Application Number SSD-9692 

tECEIVED 
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1. Objection to 'Demolition of an existing dwelling and garage at 4 Vernon Street creation of a new landscaped
playground area. construction of a pergola and change of use to formalise the use of 4 Vernon Street to
permit educational establishments {Junior School Campus}'.

Packaging the demolition of 4 Vernon Street into the larger built projects on other unconnected school campuses, 
inappropriately uses the State planning device to effect the demolition and change of use of this residence within the 
Vernon Street Conservation Zone. 

Meriden School has recently built a modern glass and aluminium clad building, named the Blackman Auditorium 
within the conservation zone. The auditorium is inadequately landscaped to screen the fac;ade from the street 
conservation zone. I am concerned that the current landscaping and set back does not reflect the original description 
provided to residents, which was meant to have adequate landscaping to visually soften the impact on the 
streetscape. The planning documents relating to this new application appear to reduce the Conservation Zone on 
the basis of the Blackman Auditorium being out of character. This is absurd. Meriden is being rewarded for an already 
inappropriate structure. 

4 Vernon Street has original fac;ade, intact chimney and a detailed timber work verandah and is a well maintained 
character building indicative of its type, a small residential home representing the period of which it was built. Owners 
within the conservation zone have an absolute obligation to maintain the built streetscape. Meriden purchased 
property with these conditions and has a capacity to fund maintenance. 

The removal of this character building is the next step to intimidate the already isolated resident at 2 Vernon Street. 
Surrounding this residential property with playground on three boundaries is further punishment for not already 
selling to Meriden School. The compound of two storey classrooms currently reflect inappropriate playground noise 




